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THAT FRANCHISE EXTENSION

T HE JVIATTISK of the extension of
the franchise of the Utah Light

and Railway company will comje before
the city council tonight The com-
pany is asking for an extension of
fifty years for a franchise that does
rot expire forty years making a
total years If the service
furnlahedfby the Utah Light Rail-
way were beyond criticism

It were excellent in quality and rea
sdnable price the council ahoulU
still refuse to even seriously consider

oxjtflttaJon requcsted
rhq company wants in addition to

tifrm extension the privilege of fn-

crttasipp its minimum charges for
electricity and gas by fifty per cent
both instances from 1 to 150
iiiQiith We are told by an apparently
competent authority the attorney for

company that there is no Inten
tiqn o increasing these minimum
cliars s The company merely wants
the privilege of increasing them should
it desire to do so But does any sane
man suppose for a moment that the
increases will not be made

The history of the Utah Light
Railway company te a long record of
increased charges charges that cannot
be described otherwIse than as extor-
tions Today the corporation has many
thousands of dollars of money of Its
patrons wrung from them In the form
of mater deposits on which it pays no
intbreet Up to a year or two agoit
renewed incandescent globes without
charge on the principle that a mer-

chant should not exact money for
paper he uses in the wrapping of par-
cels and for the delivery of goods Nfow-
glofbes are renewed only on payment
of each thus adding thous-
ands jnibre to the revenues of the
company The cost at gas to consum-
ers has been increased until it is out
of to manu
fnafcuro

The Utah Light Railway company-
is also in the street railway business
and the system it maintains is a
standing reproach to the community
We do not believe one Salt Laker in
a hundred not connected directly or
renjotqly with the company will say
he IB satisfied with the street car

JCMs however is by the way
The Utah Light Railway com-

pany In the face of all these well
lnoVnfh ts wants the people of Salt
Lak City to bind themselves their
children and their childrens children-
to the fourth generation to submit to
any rexac ions it may see fit to im-
poses This has long since passed
the point where it Is necessary to give-
away franchises in order to secure
public utilities True the corporation
offersrto give something for the privil-
eges It asks but the sum is so ridicu-
lously inadequate that it can hardly
be dosaribod under the circumstances-
as any compensation whatever

Thetruth ia that the Utah Light
Railway company is seeking some
tbins nvhlch It knows to be worth mil-
lions of dollars at this time which it

vknowsr will become immensely more
valuable in the future And in ex-
change It offers to give the city at
the companys own excessive valuation
something which the flity does not

V
interviews with Salt Lake

btisirifegs and professional men pub
15sho j In The Herald of yesterday
furnish a sufficient indication of the
publio mind on this subject They
show that If the question of granting
th extension were submitted to the

voters it would not Vacaive one per-
cent of the total number of ballots

Tho council cannot afford to disre
gardthe known views of the people
Itfpr we believe the fiounallfrwill do
anything of the sort

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

JOURNAL and
JL Engrinoer for February has an arti-
cle ori Portland cement concrete con
strua yph which seems to be
growing in favor A picture of the arts
building o Ottawa university a great

structure made entirely of
conarjj e is presented The building-
Is architecturally very beautiful and
we told It will stand while the
worldstands unless it la deliberately
bloatoti away by dynamite Says the
Journal and Engineer

It Is the rooms had been
chlsoldd from solid rock and the bull
lug is of course perfectly fireproof In
fact while stone will crack and brick
will melt under intense heat cement
becomes harder A beam twenty feet
long was tested Just After
It had been finished by placing in the
center weight aggregating twenty
two t Sis and in twentyfour hours the
beam was deflected less than
of an inch and when the load was re-

moved it went back to its absolute
level

Buildings constructed of cement
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concrete in addition to beIng absq
luieiy ad

jvantage of rapid constructions Struc
hires six and seven stories high have
been rushed to the rootIng point In
from 90to 120 days Any sort of orna
mentatfdn that may be desired is eas
ily obtained Insteadof waiting for the
tedious process of carving stone Into
the shapes and figures wanted the

is rapidly moulded according
to the wlshesof the builder and within
a very briefj pqriod of time It is harder
than anystbne

One more advantage its cheapness
It has been found that where stone
costs 22 cents per cubic foot cement
concrete can be worked intp building
at the rate of JLS cents per cubic foot
And the latter Is in every way more de-

sirable Concretehjjtg been used in
building in Europe fOrome years The
Journal and Engineer tells us that Its
use as building material Is rather the
discovery of a lost art than a new art
for the Pantheon of Rome and many of
the buildings which have endured
through ages are of concrete and for
all architectural it possesses
points of superiority strength dura
billty and resistance over other
materials now used

It will be surprising if this country
does not soon enteV upon an era of
concrete construction

SHIFTING

IS A VAGUENESS about the
made by Secretary of

the Interior Hitchcock relative to the
Osage oil lease In the Indian Territory
that the public would like very much
to see cleared away There Is no
vagueness the attempt
of Mr Hitchcock to saddle upon Hoke
Smith secretary the interior in the
last CJTevelahd administration full

for thelease
To explain In March 1S96 Secretary

Smith granted to a corporation known
as the Indian Territory Illuminating
Oil company the exclusive right to
prospect for oil and gas throughout the
1500000 acres of the Osage Indian res
ration for a period of ten years
lease was described as one of the most
gigantic monopolies ever issued for an
individual or a company by any sepre
tary of the interior The original lease
was nothing short of a public scandal

Now comes the milk in the cocoanut
This original lease should expire nextyear But it appears that It has beVel
extended by whom and for how long
a time does not appear The extension
could not have been made by a Demo
cratic secretary however for there has
not been a Democratic secretary of the
Interior since March 4 189T Cornelius
N Bliss was Mr Smiths
successor The present secretary went
into office Dec 21 1JS98

If the lease was extended as
tixtension must have been

made by Mr Bliss or the now highly
virtuous and excited Mr Hitchcock
Why if these gentlemen considered it
such a criminal affair did they per-
mit the extensionThis is question
they must answer before the public
wll have entire confidence in their good
faith If it was a bad Idase for Smith

grant was It not a bad lease for
Smiths successors to extend

We have no defense to otter for Mr
Smith An ex parte statement of the
case indicates that he made agrievous-
error But all the blame is not his

the attempt by Hitchcock to saddle
It upon him Is too cowardly for words-
It is the act of a smallbore politician
who has no business head of a
great public department

CONTROLLING AUTOMOBILES

POLICE REGULATIONS for
government of chauffeurs in

AixlaChapelle which have just been
reported to this government By Consul
Brundage might serve as a model for
Salt Lake and other American cities
In AixlaChapelle the police proceed-
on the theory that pedestrians and
rivers of ordinary vehicles have a few
rights which automobile enthusiasts are
bound to respect there any evi-
dence that the chauffeurs consider
themselves abused

In the first place the regulation of
automobile drivers fs left entirely In
the hands of the police They make
flu the rules and enforce all of them
Every individual who owns a machine
must register and a

of his machine with the chief of
police These details are published and
then if nobody objects after a period-
of twentyfour hours has elapsed the
intending chauffeur is sent to an

for examination
At the close of the examination the

expert gives the automobilist a sealed
letter which he delivers to the police
If the latter finds everything satisfac-
tory a license after
hours Is issued The automobile owner
Is given a police number a foot
and tin with number etc
nicely which he must pay
about 26 cents This number must be
placed on the machine in such a way

may be seen day and night
Otherwise the owner forfeits his 11

cense
In addition no automobile that Is not

practically noiseless smokeless and
odorless may be driven under

It must be possible to stop
the machine within twentysix feet
when it Is traveling at a rate of ten
miles an hour and it be so

that It can be fumed around
In a roadway thirtytwo feet wide
Rigid restrictions as tospeed are also
Imposed

Thoy are of the
cold in California with the

ranging between 42 and 60 degrees
above zero Some people become so
accustomed to blessings that they lose
the ability to appreciate them

A witness In the bounty fraud hear-
Ing says pelts from South America were
used in deceiving our county clerks
That Isnt surprising And wepromise
not to be surprised if we find that

have been paid an elenhant hi s
under the that the5 V e

the backs of coyotes
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PREMONITIONS OF DEATH i
I have had premonitions
of in different

wars it does not necessarily fol
low that I believe in them But this
much I will say I do not like themThey were common and seemed to play
a painful part in the war of long ago
Before referring to my experience with
one during General Grants closing
campaign in 1865 and another in theprovince of Tayabas Philippine islands
in the year 1900 let me speak ofstriking premonition instances

UL
was a singer and belonged to the regi

1S62 he told the leader to find
somo ono to take his place in the

Why captain asked LieutenantHarris
Never mind why boys was thecaptains answer

Our regiment had taken position inline of battle Just after crossing Antietarn creek the night of Sept 16 thenight before the great battle the day
which General Longstreet declared was
the bloodiest of the war When Captain
Brown said to Marston Lieutenantthere will be a battle tomorrow
Hold yourself in readiness to take

o the company at a seconds no
tice Do not ask why but be ready

That night the captain kissed the pictures of his wife and children replaced
them over his heart and wrote a goodbye letter to his wife While giving a
command soon after the battle opened
a bullet entered his mouth and crashedthrough hln brain

The night before the battle of Gettysburg the first daysquartette closing as they haddone ever since Antietam with one ofCaptain Browns favorites AnnieLaurie
Ill never sing that song again said

why As Ticknor started to join hiscompany Lieutenant Chapman shookhis hand and said Goodbye Ticknor Neither shall I sin Browns favorite again Both were killed thenext day and Leader Harris waxwounded
This is my last battle said JollyFrank while our brigade washurrying to the front at GettysburgStaid bravO old Durand said Heretoo Fred An hour two heroen were dead

When tho Nineteenth Indiana enteredthe service S Williams was a captainHe the colonel when General Gr ntstarted the army of the Potomac forRichmond in 1864 The night before thefirst days fight in the Wilderness May5 Colonel Williams said to the adjutant When you write to my wife aftertomorrows battle be good enough totell her the kind of man I have beentho past three years and also the kindof a soldier I have been Your busband was mortally wounded while leading his regiment in a charge this aftternoon was in a penciled letter totha Widow WiHIamn the next dayIn February 1865 General John Awas placed in command ofthe brigade and he took mehis adjutant general About a weekbefore the which end
seemed Its ugly fangs into mibrain heart and flesh It was at myelbow when working or eating whenwalking or when asleep andwhen awake and always to tormentMine was a more mysterious pennon

than those which sat by the sideof poor Brown Ticknor Chapman
Durand and Williams and pointed to open graves Theirs were outspoken told them and in the mostcoldblooded and merciless way thatthey were killed in battle Mypremonition me in the face amigave warning of an approaching ca

but did not to reveal thecharacter of the calamity I was assailed in the dark did not know whatwas coming Pride sealed my lipsIt was the generals first fight incommand of a brigade

insans Morrows iron brigade of thewest The command was massed dlvision front in a of wQods QUt ofsight of an enterprising enemy theforenoon of March 31 when GeneralKellogg and his officers assembledThis without doubt said he is ourlast campaign Think of service doneand glory won See to It that in thesecoming struggles we add to the old bri-gades good name
Sword belts were tightened and eachofficer seemed to give himself a freshpulling together
Up to that moment my tormentor hadnot left ny side but it then left me asit had come without seeking permls

slon Relief Yes indeed
Five minutes later General McGowans division crossed White Oak roadand started in our direction with a yell

and drove in our skirmishers For an
hour and a half the field of Gravelly
Run was an extremely lively portion ofthe Old Dominion It was a strong di-
vision of two large brigades againstour threeregiment brigade When Me
Gowan had sent a force to pour leadinto our right flank and another to do
the same for our left flank and stillheld a firm line in our front It was too
much We had to get back Adjutant order the Ninetyfifth to fall backat once said the general I had toride through a piece of woods wfrerethe underbrush was thick Just as Iwas the point at whichthe Ninetyfifth was ten minutes be
fore my horse fell to his knees He
answered the a couple ofleaps and landed me In the center of anadvancing line of Confederates a scoreof whom demanded a surrender enforcing the demand with ugly guns
carelessly pointed in my direction some
of the barrels within a foot of my bodyIt was no time to bandy words As Iswung from my horse he reeled andfell a bullet hole in his neck explain
ing why he had fallen to his knees a
moment before Old Charley carriedme on a mission to save the Ninety
fifth and then lay down and dfed andI was a prisoner

What did I say Pardon me Thelanguage would melt type But theoutbursthad to do with premonitions
In general and mine in particular

That was nearly forty years ago
As I recall men and scenes inside the
Confederate first experience

VI fc Vlt1 VWWUll A Vt lUloccurred But for the short prisoner
ship I would not have seen a number of

is a real pleasure to think of asthey were In their prim
some young vigorous and all great as
soldiers and grand as men-

I had two opportunities to se Gen-
eral Robert E Lee the first time theday of the battle and the next day
when himself and staff were hurrying
with anxious faces to

Sheridans cavalry andthe Fiftha menace to the heroic Con
federate army Less thanhours before I had stood at attention
and saluted our old commander whofought his last battle on Mt McGregor
And now suddenly upon emerging
from a forest our party of prisoners
was race to tacO with another great
general one of the greatest the world
has ever known Instinctively a num
ber of us came to attention and liftedour hats General Lee iron gray erect
handsome gave us a quick glance and
saluted in return That painting ofGeneral Lee Is burned on memorys
plates and no other painting of thesouths great leader can take its place

I saw General Longstreet at headof his hurrying to the aid of Lee
since I like best to think of him

that day long
beai JjaKlri Ir Ryeaiid palerace thesuccessor of SlonewSH Jackgon
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Jackson had a successor Then therewas that fiery fearless bundle of
nerves and scars General John B Gor
don who was on the way to take com-
mand of a wing of that magnificent
fighting machine Lees army of north-
ern Virginia He young then

tall straight nervous making
do double duty 1 am glad to

have seen General Gordon at a
time when he was spoiling fight

am glad to have known him since
There Is a real ache hi my heart as I
think of two new made graves In Geor-
gia in which sleep two great soldiers
and good men Longstreet and Gor-
don

I saw Lieutenant General A P Hill
the afternoon before he was killed at
the storming of the Confederate line In
front of Petersburg But for that cap-
ture I would have seeing Jeff-
erson Davis and hurriyng
to the station to get away from Rich-
mond on the afternoon before the

capital fell into the hands of
new managers I had occasion to re

the day on which President Davis
Richmond and I entered it about

three I was returning to
southern Luzon the morn

ingot March Our steamer was
entering Manila harbor A quatter of

mile away another steamer was near-
ing the end of a long Journey On the
other steamer President Aguinaldo was

passenger and a prisoner We
walked the same street that day a
president and a soldier as another
president and the same soldier had
passed along Richmond streets thirty
six years before

In November 1900 while going from
Lukban a pretty city on a hill to Can
delaria In the province of Tayabas 1
was impressed and oppressed with the
thought that the 5150000 of public
money packed away in wooden boxes
and for which I was responsible was
in danger The Insurgents had been
doing a good deal of harm What if a-
blgrbunch of them should pounce upon
us and carry these greenbacks to the

Though It was fearfully hot and
roads rough I walked with the

We had covered sixteen
miles without trouble Footsore almost
melted weary but still feeling that
there was danger of that money going
to the I took a seat In the
covered spring wagon for a rest We
had gone half a mile when I heard a
familiar song the hum of a bullet

from Mausers in superb styje I
had the pleasure of seeing the
the Battle of Stony Creek The es-
cort had defeated and driven away a
band of etghty insurgents commanded
by a lieutenant colonel

That ended my second premonition
The funds didnt go to the mountains
but very likely they would have gone
but for that escort of manly skilled
American soldiers Chicago Inter
Ocean

Miss Della Cannon gave a party Sat-
urday evening In honor of Will Fager

The evening Was in
and charades The

beautifully decorated with roses and
carnations About twenty guests en-
joyed a pleasant evening Those pres-
ent were Edna Hampton Vera Bur

Lula McCune Elsie Bull Marjory Breech Ruth Bull and the two
Misses Cannon William McCune Del
Hampton Will Fagergren Drew Pal-
mer Harrison Gulo Wilford Swenson
and the Messrs Bunny Shaw Evans
Cannon

Ashton left Thursday even-
ing for a few Visit with her re

datives at accompanied by
her uncle i

Something on His Works
Helen Sherman Griffith in Lippincottsl

A certain old darky preacher who
boarded round

awoke one
from well He made one or two effortsto rise but his head swam and ached

felt the In bone
Brer Johnson Brer Johnson he

called to the with whom

dis houh monln nohow Is sick
wat I is Youall jes KO up to de

house anl tack up a notice to say datdar wont l e no dis mononHm Elder you hadntsib In to de ills ob de flesh lakdat said Deacon Johnson reprovingly
You mak a effort to rise mah fren

Shamo de debbil an his pains Ml
yo rink what a

to sib all dem nigpahs lettin cmpit all fixed Up fer rneetln in deir bes
clothes an den fl derc aint gwine to
be none

So Brcr Johnson with muchmore purpose Thus admonished
the preacher rose and with many groans
and lamentations dressed A hearty
breakfast and a turn in fresh airgcve him the mind and body
to face his and as the ser
vices proceeded he wxirmed to his work
delivering an even more fervid discoursethan usual

When he arrived atjihome after moet
Well Elder how you

feel he asked solicitously
Oh I feel JohnsonSpry as a sparrow I 3s An I wants to

me up to rls mawnih an me in
de paf ob duty

Oh all right Brer Dusenberry
dafs all right 1 knowcd youd be ailright as soon as you got dat sermonout ob your system

Pointed Paragraphs
Chicagjj News

Marriage is sometimes a failure butmor often Its a compromise
Hunger Is one of the things that cometo the individual who waitsA clever woman is one who can makea man believe that he knows it all
Men who do nothing but up

In tire world usually overdo
Is best policy for thoserich enough to be finan-

ciers
If you dont like what the future has

in toro for you patronize some otherstore
Good bank cashiers aro so scarce that

It Isnt necessary for them to snake them-
selves scarce

Some girls grow up become to
their parents and some
lady elocutionists

The Nebraska man who recently eloped
with his toothless now
heads the list of candidates for hero

we read of a financier having
been bunkoed out of half a million we

how he managed to accumulate
the money

The 10 you pay for an article Is Its
market value and the 30 cents a ec
ond band dealer offers you for it Is its
intrinsic worth

Broke Six Not Half a Dozen
Philadelphia Press

A Gcrmantown family has for itsant a gIrl fresh
with a penchant for breaking things and
a limited of of
the English language

When a newly consignment ot
disappeared within a week the

decided to take
task and the following1 dialogue en-
sued

Sure mumand how many of them
glasses was I after brcakln

Six Mary
And did ye buy

a dozen
mum it was

knew I didnt break all of them

Hats For Spring
Our entire line placed on sale to-

day We have never exhibited sogat a variety
300 grades

BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO
Tel 193 166 Main Street
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WOMEN IN BUSINESS

The Salt Lake Herald I

Not ago a delegate to a
certain to my office withthe inquiry

Can you tell mo where I can get a
male stenographer Will pay him tena

No but 1 can refer you to several fe-
male stenographers

want a woman at any
Being deeply interested in thement of women particularly inness worM I have since narrated the in-

cident to a number of citizens in con-
clusion propounding tho question Why
didnt want a woman The follow-ing are some of tUo received-

A woman must she
hears to someone

Women are oversensitive too easily
affected by trifles ready to fly off at a
tangent and upset importanta of a profanity or
levity

Women lack the power of selfefface
ment they bring nerves their
whims and what not into business life
and so disgust

After matter from
numerous of view i have con-
cluded last statement closely
approaches tho truthcity restaurants furnish an excel-
lent opportunity for the study of the
question and to them 1 resorted In sev-
eral where men are employed 1 was
accorded uniformly courteous treatment
whether I a 15cent or a 30eent
meal These men did not converse with
one another nor unnecessarily with pat-
rons they attended strictly to the
for which they were

How different was experience with
some females similarly I first
patronized serves meals at 1
cents and up mine at the
minimum price The proprietress acted
as waitress and cashier After slamming
my viands upon the table before me
much in the described Max
OReil In his Tour of the West she re-
marked loudly to another guest

came from only old trumps
would order a 15cent meal

The food she served to me consisted
stringy beet uneatable stewed
ditto and a little broad pudding

reality I paid the price stipulated for
this last mentioned delicacy-

At a cafe of the better class on Main
street I found the fare of a superior
quality but It was too often seasoned

the vituperative attacks of the pro-
prietors wife directed toward her em
ployes and tradespeople I went there
some time without receiving her per
sonal attention but one evening she
hovered around my table scan
nlng the dishes placed the
waitress and also my Finally
she began jerking these around

What did you order she demanded
snappishly

I Informed her
Well how did you come to get thesepotatoes
I did order them but supposed

they were included with the otherthings
Absurd Then to my mortification

she shouted to the waitress across the
room What did she orderFortunately the girl was honest and
admitted her mistake

Not long before one of the telephone j

pirks had sent to A city paper a com
munlcatlon in which she complained of
discourteous treatment on the part oftelephone Remembering this
fact and business with themanager I repaired to of

Here thought I will be seen the
female Chesterfields j

A gentleman followed me as 1 entereda on tho srourtd flour occupied by
i young women us
with stares and after we had
of them carrie forward in a leisurely
manner and surveyed my attire from sole

crown In response to my Inquiry con-
cerning the location of the managers offlr sire said in a singsong drawl

Round the main entrance
In deep disappointment I retreatedthis is not an exceptional

From a hundred sources cornplaints have come to me recardinz thebehavior of women who serve the public
in stores offices and hotels Istime to institute decided reformation

JOSEPHINE HI BTTCK
33S Atlas block Salt Lake City Utah

Famous Hats
Our lines are from the most noted

makers therefore you get the most ex
ciuslve creations for spring both in
500 and 300 rad s

BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO
Tel 193 166 Main Street

SALT tit A i fir HttftlAKEi

Today and TonigHt
Mr J Saundrrs Gorlon presents tireGreat Italian MezzoSoorano

MME MANTELLl

Late Prima Donna of Metropolitan Opera
House New York Suynortcd

bv the

MIIHll m OPBttTK 0
S1G ARCHILLI ALBERTI Baritone

WALTER H WHEATLEY Lyric
Tenor

GEORGE VAIL Basso i

MME HELENE NOLDI Dramatic So j
prano

MISS CHATTERTON H1CKOX Contralto
SIG GAETANO MEROLA ConductorPresenting without the aid of chorus

but with full orchestra special scenery i

and handsome costumes the following
repertoire of grand opera

Feb 20 Verdis Great Masterpiece com
Plcte

IL TROVATOREM-
ME MANTELLI as A2UCENA

Feb 21 Best Acts and Scenes of

as MARGUERITE and

MME MANTELLI as CARMEN
Orchestra under Sig Gactano Merola
Next attraction Jefferson Brothers an

THE RIVALS

JONES HAMMER

Night 23c SOc 75c
atinee 25c

TONIGHT
MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 3 P M

THE GREATER

j With annual appearance of tho Greatest Colored Show on Earth
NEXT ATTRACTION

I OVER NIAGARA FALLS

M J M H t M M M
TRY OUR ROCK SPRINGS
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With such Extraordinary Specials a new page In
the history of Bargaindom recorded today

a-

tNLRJCETI3ALL

will be

THIS MORNING
from 10 to 12 Oclock

MONDAY MORNING
FROM 10 TO 12 OCLOCK-

A wash goods bargain that will
mark for all time the greatest val-
ue giving event In wash
held in Lake

pieces of

The Best Known

SeerSuckers
in patterns suited for fchlldrens
school wear and ladles house
dresses perfectly in wash
ing goods worth Monday
from 10 to 12 oclock
at a yard O 34

CLOAK DEPT
3 Walking Skirts for 150

35 WalKing Skirts made of heavy
Oxford cloth In navy blue and

trimmed with black
and 4 tailor

stitching all Monday
morning at 10 oclock fijlf T 1sharp your choice at

You Cant Afford to Shut
Your Eyes to This

EXTRAORDINARY SPECIAL

The Best 35c Values at 23c
Now you cant judge the Hose at

a distance youve got to see
them o appreciate thus extraor-
dinary special offering It is th
very best lull regular
fast biack fine ribbed
ton hose In a quality that you sel
dom can duplicate for 35e all
sizes on sale for 2 hours

12
oclock at

6ents Furnishing
Section

Monday Morning Special
from 10 to 12

GENTS UNLAUNDERED

WHITE SHIRTS

Reinforced back and front fourply linen bosoms neckband andcuff bands sizes 14 to 17 worth
s HDeclai for three hours only

35c or three
for

JUST STOP AND GIVE THIS
CONSIDERATION Its to your
interest to be here on time Most
day morning from 10 to 12 oclock

1000 HEMSTITCHED

PILLOW CASES

values lSc and 20c at lie eachJust to give you au idea ef thewonderful bargain importanuce-
of this grout trade event we includo both sizes 43x36 and 45x38
made of good muslin freefrom dressing the lessthan the actual wholesale ofthe muslin
each O

Limit 12 to a customer

OUR SHOE DEPT
Monday Morning Special
LADIES SHOES AND OXFORDS

BOYS AND GIRLS SHOESSAMPLES WORTH FROM 130
TO 5250 SPECIAL PRICEMONDAY
MORNING S tfe0a0
NOT ALL SIEES BUT YOURS

MAY BE AMONG THEM

good
Sal

fat
c

black ou
row

UOSf

made

lace 23c
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This Afternoon
from 2 to 5 Oclock

TAffETA SILK

Monday 2 to 5 Oclock
300 yards of Black Taffeta Silk 19

Inches wide firm crter and lustrans not the kindfine and pliable beautiful for ashirt waist suit usual price 70cOn sale Monday from 2 to 5oclock at the low

Outs dress pattern to a customer

YOU SURELY WILL WANT TO
PARTAKE OF THESE

White Goods Snapst-
hat weve arranged for MONFROM 2 TO 5 OCLOCK

White Soft English Nainsook-
Made from the finest Sea Islandcotton 12 yards In athe kind for childrenssee and ladies underwear31 pieces worth J1SO don at hon ajCi9

30 pieces worth 240 QfT CfOon sale at box

Gents furnishing
DepartmentMO-

NDAY AFTERNOON SPEC-
IAL FROM 2 TO 5

30 dozen cents soft front dressshirts in dark and medium
Madras warranted fastsizes 14 to 17

Sac and 5LOO values Special forthree hours P
only Par

KO MORE THAN THREE TO
A CUSTOMER

for 63 Cents
Light medium and dark colored

SHORT KIMONAS made of softquality fleeced flannelette come
in two high or low necksizes 32 values u to 150Monday afternoon at 2 ffp m special price e

MONDAY AFTERNOON SPEC
IAL 2 UNTIL 5 P M

MISSES RiD LACE SHOES EX
TENSION SOLE WARRANT
ED ALL SOLID POSITIVELY
WORTH 135 3 HOURS 2SALE fff 9Lf

2 TO 3 OCLOCK

Toilet SoapsK-
irks Royal Soaps

Glycerine Oatmeal and Honey
REGULAR PRICE l c A BAR
The sale price for 3 hours

Soaps that lather freely
that leave the skin
tory In every way and just think
of the price

3 Bars tar

SPECIAL

price ot 72C

DAY

box

stripe

CLOAK
DEPT

150 Short Kimonas

style

OUR SttO DrT5

MONDAY

the
Saps

ite Soaps that are

Its

SPCIALV

coarse

7per yard

used

sale
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BI6 AUCTION I
j-

OUR 1500000 Of BANKRUPT STOCK

MUST 60 QUICK

B HAVE GOODS THE LADY MAN BOY

HANDSOME PRIZES
bo at

lad a her to a eb at the lIadrant
2 to in 7 to 9 in Evening

d

266STATE-
STREET

FOIl AND CLD

FIVE VV
Will given away each auction

Eaoh will receive ticket entitlingSuction

Auction 4 Afternoon

DO A J SHOitES

CATARRH and all curable Chronic
disease of the Eyes Ears ose ThroatIang3 Stomach Kidneys Liver Bladder
awl Bowola Heart Fits Cborca-lUjsumatlnm Piles Rupture Lost Man
hood Srpiulls lros-
tatlc Troubles and alt CUronic Nervous
and Prlvata Diseases ot Men Women and
Children

Memo Treatment writefor symptom can-
not Consultation tree

WE GiBE

Curfee

TBEIIT 11111

>

¬

¬

Weak Men
If you sorer Irons any or the weaknesses or

diseases caused by tcnorance excess or con-
tagion YOU ARE TIES VERY PK11SON WJ3
WANT TO TALK TO

We have provea oar skill In curing CHRONIC
disease publishing ninny voluntary
testimonials from home people giving names
pictures and addresses

WE CANT PUBLISH OUR
I2f PRIVATE

Because It would beIrut coafldentfe Hence
wo have to prove our stilt In this class of treehiss in another way This is oar plan

CUES

¬

¬

DB a w Bnoars

Pay When
We cure yo Stat and then

FEB wbcn yon are cored You can deour word thousands of patienthave indorsed us NOW WB WANT
YOU with the distinct understanding that we
will not demand until wo onto yea
This applies to Lost Manhood Seminal Weak-
ness Gonorrhoea Syphilis
Varicocele Diseases of the Prostate
natural Losses Contracted
ore etc Blood Poison and allof

US to 5 p m BrenlngsTt a Snnrf holidays 10

f Cured
I

ABE

a

Gland

WEAKNESS mea
and m toa

¬

¬

SHORES Expert Specialsts 24 tt c


